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Michael  Gordon, an Sitil' graduate,
 dries tip 
organic material for
 study 




Professor  seeks answers 
By Jill McLaughlin 







lution in the 
fomi of cartxm dioxide. heat 
is 
being trapped in the earth's atmosphere at a 
rate that is becoming almost uncontrollable 
However. an SJSU chemical oceanographer 
may have found a way to reduce the effects of global 
wanning by dumping iron into the Amin. (k:ean 
After three years of researching iron content in 
the Southern Hemisphere oceans. SJSU's John H. 
Martin has tound that carbim dioxide could be 
drawn out of the atmosphere more efficiently if 
mon: plant 
and  animal life could grow in the ocean 
Martin is a member of the faculty at Mlh%
 
Landing Marine 
Laboratones. an SJSI' off
-campus  
department located 




has been researching the 
correlation  be-
tween the lack of growth Oi %Mall plant and animal 
lite.
 ix ph% 
toplankti  in the 
Slmthem
 Hemisphere  
ocean waters
 and the element of iron. His theory 
points out that iron. which 





ill he missing 
from 
the Antarctic Ocean. 
"When high -latitude surface nutnents are com-
pletely. used up by the 
phytoplankton.  (he biological 
removal
 mechanism operates 
at
 maximum effi-










water explained in a repon v. ritten in I Y88. 
It is believed
 the "greenhouse 
effect."  other 
wise known 
as global warming. has 
been  enhanced 
by 




 of coal. and is becoming a mow inter-
national problem 
11 global warming persists. temperatures 
will 



























Frustration levels escalated W'edries 
flay Associated Students directors ar-





groups can receive funding 
The 
board  ha% long since finalired 
its
 budget for this year hut has 
SI IMOD 




































they claimed they had 
lust received it 
and  didn't have time 
to 
review it pnor to 





that he had asked




 give him their
 
input on how much 
money should he 
placed in each account. 
"Three weeks 















recommendation,  then 
they should 
have
 approached him when they 




















nghts  and re-
sponsibilities. "What's
 the point. if we 
don't  know what 














opposed to making any 
deci-
sions 
because  he 
believed  there 
were  too 
many unanswered 
questions.  he 
said. 
"As far












The  board 






























hoard  to get 
appro-
val  for 
funding
 through 








 groups that 
did  not 
receive
 funding












 if they 
could  
allocate






 wem concerned 
that approving money for student 
groups when there 
WilS  no 
Rainey  in the 
pedal allocations account could result 
in an operating debt for the A.S. 
See 
1.1,NOS,































' Santandrea's proposal tor 










made  as 
easy 
as 
A - B 
- C 
By Anne Dtkimovie 
Daily staff writer 
Student organtiations have easy. ac-
cess
 to a resource
 
that  is vital to their 
existence. but kw of them take advan-
tage of it -- money from a fund created 
just Mr them. 
l'he Associated Students special al-
locations committee is specifically' set 
up to 
sponsor 
programming  and 
events 




















year. Fusenig said 
Not a paid turnout. he said 
In 19/(8-89. slightly




budgeted for special alloca-
lams. 
according  to minutes from 
the 
. 2 A.S. 
meeting. 
To become  
eligible tor funds. a 
group 
must  he "recognized."
 which in-
cludes having
 a constitution and a mem-
bership list 
registered  at the Students 
Activities and 
Services  office. 
Speculating
 as to why- so tew groups 
request  money Inim
 the special 
commit-
tee. Fusenig said. 





Students  may not be 
aware of the 
available  funds, hut the "money






prncev, hi twelve name). 
which usually takes 
about  live weeks, 
begins when the club 
fills out a request 
limn in the allocations
 
pa.Ket 



















By !Michelle Smith 
Daily staff writer 
The picture is almost 
complete
 fix 
the SJSU students attending cla.sses at 
the Mimterey County Center in 
Salinas. 
They have a brand
 new campus, a 
student population that is expected to 
double 11Clli





What's missing from this picture'? 
Furniture  and the money to buy it. 
Rachelle 
Morgan -Lewis. student 
body 
president  tor the satellite 
campus,  
approached the Student
 Intim Board of 
Directors at Tuesday's meeting and re-
quested that 
the hoard return a 
pement-
age of the Student Union 
fees
 paid by 
Salinas students





 to its 
finance committee.
 which will meet 
kt. 31 and report back to the board 




the second time 
that 
Morgan -Lewis 




 to suppon 
the 
Monterey  C'ounty Center,
 which 
currently 






 brink the 






 75 percent 
of
 the funds 
generated  
by the 












The A.S. directors also delayed a 
decision 
on her request and tabled the 
proposal until they could 
evaluate  it fur-
ther The topic 
is
 expected to resurface 












 was the 
victim of 
an atterimted 















approached  her in the 












 LL Shannon 
Maloney 
The 
assailants.  who 
brandished a 
handgun and a 12 -inch hunting 
knife.  
asked the %mum 
for her money and 
threatened to 
harm  her if she 
contatted  
the police. 



















 "patted her 







cooperate  with them





suspects  then 
ned  the scene. 
The 
incident  was not reported to the 
UPD until almost 
five hours later he -
cause the victim was 
wary  (il the sus-
pects' threats. according 
to the UPD re -
Pon 
The first 'Wiped is 
descnbed as a 
white 
male in his early
 20s. approxi-
mately  6 feet tall with a thin build and 
short dark -blond hair. 
tie wa.s wearing 
old jeans. a black 
leather jacket and 
dark,  black sung-
lasses. Maloney said. 
The victim 
descnbed  the second 
suspect  a.% a black adult male. approxi-
mately h leer 
3 inches tall with a large 
See 1.1BRARY bark
 page 
Warren Taylor and 
Cheryce  Gutzmer role play sexually 
disturbed










your  lirst adolescent or 
adult sexual experience like'? 
What  do 
you  
remember












counselors  and 
social 
workers  in the
 



















I he course is a requirement Mr pro-
lessional counselor, to gel
 their
 clinical 
licenses  hut 
is also 
helpful  for non-pro-








I alking about sex 
is a social Lass), 
and people at lira 
tentl to he shy %he 
said. 
"It is 
difficult  to 
talk about 
sex." 
Tile Clil%% helps people to 
discuss
 
sex with others and 
with  their partners. 
besides  with patients.
 Sanchei said. 
(Me ol the
 things 
students  in 
the 



















split  the class
 up into 









































Set lAlitiOS,  bat k 'urge  
The 
course













































































































































 the Daily; 
on the 
contrary,  1 plan to 
read it ever more 
faith-
fully. with 
hopes  ()I' finding that 
the  edito-
rial material
 and letters to 
the editor may 
begin to display
 more of an 
awakening  of 
consciousness about
 more serious 
and 
global
 issues. and less belly
-aching about 
such
 trivia as bicycle 
rights,  or the 
validi-
(s 
absurdity ()I' the Greek
 organizations. 
Case 
in point: which 
of the l'ollowing 
issues is of 
more importance'? (A) 
bicy-
clists 
at SJSU who 
are  being asked  to 
walk 
to class,
 or, (B) A rapist
 in Florida who 
is
 
acquitted  on the 
grounds that the 
victim 
was 
dressed in such a way 
that the jury 
foreman 
stated  that "she 
asked for it." 
Therefore, the 
victim, not the rapist,
 was 
the guilty 
party. If we have
 all paid close 
attention in our
 history classes,
 we may 
recognize
 an innuendo 
distinctly sugges-
tive
 of a return to the Dark Ages mentality.
 
Pardon me for being 
far more concerned 
about an 
issue such as this 
than
 I am about 







































a right at 
all, 






































































 our San 
Jose  State 
female  stu-
dents  must 






their  attire'? 
Does  this 





























in still bored 




is a graduate 
student  
majoring in 
MUSie history. She submitted 
this 


































































































Mlle  the 
foot-
age 
was  shot. 
used 



























































while  you 
and
 I are tuning








on Ill the 





















 to obtain it 
Because





impossible  to 





TA'  news 
re-
siewers
 are becoming 
innocent 




tendency  to 
trust  the re-
spectable  looking








may he what 
will kill us 
tomorrow.  
In August 

































the gull ot 








 later. there was 
another 
"attack which
 was largely 
publicired 
by the media
 and prompted 
President 
Johnson  to ask ingress to 
allow  Min to 
take militarv action. 
The Gulf of 
Tonkin  resolution 
which followed resulted 
in an escalation 
of U.S. troops 
involvement
 in Vietnam 
Today, histonans 
are  seriously 
doubting the second attack
 ever took 
place. 
This apparent fahncation ol 
news  on 
behalf 
ot both the president
 and of the 
news 
media resulted in 
the death ot 
more than 
50,(XX1 Amencans




 me wonder if 
we
 are going 
back to 
the  gotx1 old clays
 of yellow 
journalism.
 when media magma
 such as 
Randolph
 Hearst started 
the  Spanish-
American war of 1898. 
Hearst has been 
rept)ried in history 
hooks as 
saying  the infamous:
 "Supply 
me 
with  the pictures and 
I'll supply the 
Gee!


















 a man like Dan 
Rather. 




 is still on the
 air'? 
No one knows or 
seems  to 
care. 
It is our 
nght and pnvilege 
as Amer-
ican citizens to 










should  he "disbarred"
 
and depnved of 







allow  for  











is to satisfy fame
 ambitions is 
one  
thing this country 
doesn't need. 
Valerie 












 to name the Rec 
Center  will end 
today. 
Suggestions
 must be received
 by 3 
p.m. to be 
considered  in the survey. Sug-
gestions
 may be delivered to the 
newsroom  
in Wahlquist 








suggestions  have 
been
 sub-
mitted  and exaniples
 of winning and 
losing 
entries
 will included in 
Shelby  Grad's col-
umn appearing
 on Monday. 
Be
 sure to 
watch
































































































































































































 have the 
right to 
decide
 what to 
do 




 pro -choice platform
 of a current 
Virginia 
gubernatorial
 candidate further 
demonstrates
 this fact. Democrat Douglas 
Wilder is ahead of his anti -abortion 
opponent
 in independent polls, according 
to the San Jose Mercury News. 
Although President Bush has 
threatened to 
veto the House bill, 
supporters  think this is unlikely, 
considering the
 current political 
environment.  Even if he does, 
however.  






 up to a 
tremendous  
victory for women. 
There
 is one fundamental right 
that all 
of 
us are born with.
 That is the 
ultimate  
and 
complete control of 
our  own bodies. 
We have the right to say who touches 
us and to what degree. We also have the 
right to decide when


































































































































 to the Editor
 
Get 





like to thank Ms 
IS1c1Jughlin




 oneself I do not
 find customised 
cars 
and 
trucks  with blanng 







going  to be in my 
face  for hours 
Three
 minutes at the rnost
 is 
how ItIng I have
 to listen to the 










 you have kids' Are 
you going
 to to tape 
the 





2 1 years and then stop 





 grow out 
of it when they get
 oltkr. 
but  while  
they are young.
 let them he 
Phil 
Habib.





where  does all the sn)oke go! It doesn't 
lust 
stay  in 
the 
building






 of the ozone 
I know it's really




combines  with 






atmosphere  Mini 
truck  ov.ners
 do not have 
their  music 
on 24 hour. a day.7 days a week. m) 
that








 who tear the 
street








 stand loud 
music Go nmve 
in to the 
mountains
 
Otherwise. learn it1 tkill 
li
 Don't 
he so selfish. You 
(against




people  with the loud music in 
their
 cars 
don't want to live like
 a yuppie They 
pn)bahly
 lust want a 
simple  life, where cruising with loud 




 who play 10Ud 111U%1C 




ple who can't stand loud
 music tor 
three  
minutes




their  pro 
ilege away is selfish To all the people with 
loud IllUMC. keep 
playing  that song 
J.I). Cyte Pirtle 
SJSI Alumni 
Abolish




 iolence I also 
deplore
 capital pun 




the death penalty. because I feel 
sorry for those who 
have been 
convicted  of murder On 
the 
contrary. I condemn all killers 
for  their lack of 
respect  tor 
human life and it is for this 










 should he proportional to the harm 
they. have caused 
to 
the innocent. Hut justice does not mean punishing
 mur-
derer,  with death For the state does not inflict rape upon rap-
ists or torture  upon torturers. 
So why 
do
 we kill 
murderer.
 to 




 punishment IN cruel and unusual
 It 
is a relic of the earliest days of- penology, when slavery. 
branding 
anti other
 corporal punishments were 
common-
place. Like those other harbanc practices.
 it has no place in a 
civilized society . Iklight in 
brutality, pain, violence, and 
death is ihe dark side






 has been 22 years since California has executed a 
human being. 
Next year there is the possibility
 of the re-
sumption of state killing For this reason 
I am joining many 
others 
in
 the March Against State Killing. 
The  MASK will 
occur Oct 13-22. %Luting at the west steps of the State 
Capi-
tol and ending at the main gates of San Quentin. 
Stephen
 A Souza 
Bay Area fans fickle 
lalit(ii.
 
1 found it refreshing to 




that  pmvided less than 
glowing
 comments about the 
Giants. the 
A's and their fans. 
(Steven













 to the lack of 
a truly loyal 
followtng 
by desparately 
hanging  on to the 




hold  the hetter 
record.)
 If the Chicago Cubs 
fall 
hack
 int() the cellar
 next season, 




 gear and flock
 to Commisky
 Park in sean:h




 fans certainly' 
didn't flood the 
friendly  
confines
 of Wrigley 
Field just 
because































































 in order to 
re-
































































































































































































































































































































































































life  would 
grow 












". . . 















































 iron in 
the 1920s, 




 the iron 
content of 
the tx:ean 










 on a tech-
nique called ultra
-clean  sampling. 
Gor-
don  was able to 









`. . Oceanic iron 
availability









levels  and, 








Illai yr it\ 
almost  impos-
sible a few 
years  ago, ,.. 
"We couldn't have done this re-
search before this technique was devel-
oped.' Gordon said. 




techniques, samples were contam-
inated  with imn from the air or 
anything  
it came
 in contact with. 
When out on a ship, a sample
 of 
ocean 
water  is easily. contaminated he 
cause 
the ship is loaded with iron. Tor 
his 
research, Gordon 




 and devised a 
way that
 the bottles could he 
opened up 
under 




were  then taken back 
to the "clean












 clean techniques. 
Gordon was able to get an accurate 
reading ot how
 much iron really 
exists 




 found was 
that the ocean 
is lacking the



































 - Tucked 
away  off the 
edge
 of the Pacific 
Ocean  and 
hidden
 under a 
blan-
ket of thick








smell  of 
fish








 at the 
laboratories.
 








Cruz  and 







 I I faculty 




























Pie  marine 
laboratory




by the six 
CSU cam-
puses










 is the 
operating  
institution  
and  is 
responsible  
for






site  is 
funded






 Program and the 
1, S. 







Laboratory  officials 
have  acquired a 
13X
-foot ship called 




 four times a 
year Mr 
research 




 and other 
sea life 
from  the 
ocean. 









 not tilt aiming as expected 
Manin also found in research that 
there an: literally tons of unused nitrates 
resting around the Antarctic ice cap
 NI 
irate. when used 
efficiently,  is essential 
it) plant life growth in the sea. Iron 
is
 
also needed to help this process. 
file problem. according to Martin. 
is that the iron 
travels
 through the atmo-
sphere with dust 
clouds
 The dust 
clouds come from the dust blown off 


























Hemisphere  doesn't have 
as many 
sand dunes or deserts and is mostly 
t 
wean.  
The result is that the 
Northern  
Hemisphere oceans are receiving most 
of the dust. 
leaving  the Southern fiemi-
sphere 
without  it. 






phymplankton be fulfilled." Mar-
tin and Gordon said in a report pub-
lished  in I9X7. 
Another problem with
 iron is that it 
is not easily mixed in with 
other el-










 some argue that little 
CX ISIS III 
Mlilli1011:






 of this can he seen on 
the Titanic, which
 sank Apnl 15, 1912. 
'Ihe iron rust that is 





said. and is hanging off the ship in 
clumps 
instead  01 disintegrating into the 
ocean. 'The iron doesn't 111IX. It tends to 
clump and remain unused by the life 
around it 
Mann) estimates that in 
order  ill use 
up all 
the excess nitrate around the Ant-
arctic. only 30000
 tons of non, possi 
hly in the form til liquid, would have to 
he added to the ocean. A large ship can 
hold 
550.00()  tons  
ot liquid and could 
he used to 
do the Mb 
"This would, turn. putt out ikkl/ 
billion
 tons 
of carbon dioxide out of 
the 
atmosphere."' Martin said 
Martin 
is 
still working im proving 
the deficiency of iron. and said he is 
 'pretty close it) proving that.  







retained  the 
number  ol 
yards  
football  player 
Sheldon 
Canley  ran at 
Saturday's  











Wit..  inaccurate. 
No mis-
guide jobs are 







 !hilly is 
com-
mitted

















































appointed  to 
trustee board 





 member uLthe Board of Trust-
ees for the California State University 
'Tuesday. 
A prolessor til economics at 
Mission  
College  since 
I 
97X.
 lloni was 
appointed
 to the position 
by.  (My . 
Deukmejian alter the State Senate's 
confirmation. A Republican, Hom is 
irplacing 




Hum. 49, has been a member of the 
state Hoard of 












 '' Anchor Splash.'
 ' 
this Sunday




inini  the event. raised 
through 
T-shirt sales, will he 
split  three 
ways. They will go to 
SJSU
 




 for the Blind in 
Fremont and to 








 and Aid 
To 'The 
Blind, said Susan Hauff.
 
Inundation
 chairman Its 
Delta Gamma. 
"Our goal is to raise 















ot the man who mist:bed
 beside the 
Rev.
 Manin Luther 
King  Jr. depict him 
as a leader 
of





 for women. 
even 
on




















Wahlquist  Library 
North  













deadline  IS noon 
The 




 item a day
 before
 the event as 
well  
as the day























sale.  9 
a m 
-4 

















Exchange  Tour. 
9 30 










Potluck.  3 






























Worship.  10 45 
a m 
(Lutheran  Worship), 6 30 p m and
 8 
p m 
(Catholic  Mass). 
Campus
 Christian 





Project PAACE: Free -Zone Cafe Opening. 
Edwin Hams on piano, 8 p m to 11 p m 
fonnerly The Roost, across from Student
 
Union. Call 924-5945 
IRM Club: 
Woody  Hobbs on 
Information
 
Systems. 7 30 p m Business Tower. room 
50 Ca11265-5816 
Project PAACE: Alcohol 
Awareness  
Week 
ace cream social. 10 30 a m . place of 
event to be announced Call 
924-5945
 
Project PAACE: Alcohol Awarness Week 
Information







SJSU  CounsMing Services: Women s 
Support 
Group.  1 p m to 3 p 
m ,SJSU 







5 30 p m 





































 A ' 
the Astra 













 INN/ rd 
the 
Ihmartment























































































































Nadu.  tam 
Manager
 Chnk 






























































avg Ileas Itxid A 
I layne. ,  
M 
1 Khan Hobert I 
mos  Mallard 
.sginn M.1 
Tcms Pam 
Mon eta T (kirk. MN 1w1k. rnith Skrivia 11 







',tea. I t. 
I Indk., 













Adarhi  I ric I lard, 
Mee AV Kim 
Bryan 
net, 

















Carlos Sts Call 
297-7506  




11 p m . Free
 Zone
 Cafe. formerly The 
Roost Ca115945 
Project PAACE: 




 Fair, 10 a m 












 Electnc. 11 
30 a m -1 30 
pm.SU  
Costanoan Room Call 924-6010 
WEDNESDAY 
Society
 of Professional Journalists:
 
Meeting,t  1 30 
a m WLN,
 room 
113  Call 
Position Available 
Director of Communications 






journalism,  mass 
communications,
 or public 
relations. Applications in A.S 
Government Office, Student 
Union, or call 924-6240. 
Assockaled Students 01 San 





Free -Zone Cafe. 
Poetry. 8 











racquetball  league 
sign-ups










If The Computer Lab 




Resumes, etc ... 
FROM HOURLY TO 
SEMESTER  RATES 
10% student discount 











merchandise  on 
Saturdays & Sundays 
























students.' she said. 
They hope to raise $1500 and divide 
it up equally 
between the three 
finindations. Hauff said. 
"Anchor Splash' ' is a competition 
between campus fraternities consisting 
of various water relays. synchronized 
swinuning and the crowning of a new 
"Anchor  Man . 
Dunng the events. the sorority plans 
to have a poolside barbecue ()pen to 
students. parents and 
alumni. A 







to save energy 
'Ft) mark the tact that (ktober is 
National Energy Awareness Month, the 
city of San Jose is sponsonng residentia 
energy conservation programs. 
The city is making weatherization. 
minor
 home repairs. or refrigerator and 
gas furnace 
replacements  available for 
low -to-moderate -income homeowners 
or renters. according to Chnstine Velez. 





 for energy 
efficiency by identifying, 
coordinating.  
and implementing such projects as the 
replacement ol inefficient streetlights 
with low and high pressure sodium 
fixtures. and passive solar design tiir 
Santa Teresa library and the San Jose 
Convention
 Center. Velez said. 
Literature explaining these services 
and energy 
saving
 techniques will he on 
display at the information table in the 
Seven Trees Library until (kt. 20, and 
then in the  San Jose Main Library from 
































A woman was being held Mr ques-
honing. said Police Chief John Kearns 
A woman 
dressed  in a yellow viso-
tor's  smock tixik 
the 6-pound, I
-ounce  





mother.  Ka Zoua 
Thao,  who speaks 
limited  English. that 
it was feeding time. police 
said.  
Keams did not immediately identify 
the woman. 
"She  has claimed she had
 a baby in 
Kaiser 











as a nurse's 









called  Wednes 
day 
morning












l'he kidnapping wits the 
second in 
live 
months  at Sacramento hospitals.
 
Last May. a 2




Hospital  by a 
woman posing 




 on a 
tip.  recovered 
the baby 
and arrested Mabel
 Cooper.  
26, four days 
later. Cooper 






Mercy. have since added security mea-
sures such as special easily identifiable 
badges for nurses. without which 
the 
mother is told not to give up her child. 
Mercy spokeswoman 
Jerri Ewen 
said  she was certain 
the mother under-











 it could 
occur any-
where . ' 
said
 Ewen 
Sia Vue. a woman who identified 
herself as a friend of the Thao family , 
said Ka Zoua That) 
arrived  in the United 
States I 1/2 years ago 
and lives with her 
mother. father and two bnithers
 in Sac-
ramento.





 in new 
book 
"And
 The Walls 
Came  I umbling 
lkiwn.   published 
this immth hy 
Harper
 & Row. chmnicks
 the Rev. 
Ralph David Abernathy's life as a pre-
acher and civil 
nghts  activist, including
 
his many years 













 4. 196a. assassi-









longstanding  repons that King had ex-
irdmantal
 at fairs. 
But in an advance copy 
of the book. 
Abernathy' staunchly







 explains that he 
felt  com-
pelled 
to wnte of 







 purl A 
one chapter in the 




 in the biblical prohi-
bition against 

















































 - , 
-0...2,
 11,1















perceptual  and cognitive 
skills. 
YOU  CAN JOIN IN 
THE FUN 
A N D 
EARN EXTRA IVIONEY 
If 
you satisfy the 
following.  
 Able to 
participate  in 1 2 hour sessions 
betwen  8 4, Mon Fri 
 fletwen the ages of 18 and 40  
 Have 
normal vision  (with or without
 correction/
  
For information and 
appointments, 



































tense uill ta..e its 






sixe "had boy'. defense 
And the result
 hangs 
precariously  in 
the 
balance 
until  the 
Spartans











 Channel  36 at

















 Saturday. they promise 
to 





don't  mind 









Of the Hurricanes' physical reputa-
tion, SJSU realizes their taknt factor a.s 
well,  Gilbert said. 
We look at 
this game 3% it great 
challenge."
 Gilhen said 
Gilben's concern with Miami head 






 eight years ago when the two of 
them were on opposite ends of SJSU 
VetinaNtlffki





 and the rest of the Spartan offense % 
have






















concern  this 
season  
















per  game. 




yards  per 
ganie. 
The  SJSU 








 only are the 
Spartans  very im-
pressive 
at
 the skilled 














 is one ()I' the 
hest run-
ning hacks 
in the country., 
and  has been 
referred 






probably the most 
ver-
sank
 hack in the 
country.  He can run, 











 we will guard 
against
 that area," Erickson
 said. "I 
would rather not 
have  a guy in a one-on-
one situation with 
him," 
Johnson





with  30 catches for 
397 yards 
and two
 touchtkiwns. He has 
also
 





 coach Bruce 
Snyder. who 
has  faced Kith teams. is 
impressed 
with both sides of the
 mat -
chop.  
"'They (SJSU offense) 
are 
in my 
opinion, equal to 
Miami in the quar-
terback. running 
backs  and wide 
receiv-
ers 
positions,  and 
possibly  better in 
some positions," 
Snyder  said. 
"Johnny
 Johnson could 
probably  
play on any







 one back 
offense  
is quite different than 
SJSU's scheme. 
the  Hurricanes 
would  devise a 
way  to 
take advantage 
of his talents. 
"I'm glad 
we don't have 
to play 
against him again."
 Snyder said. 
SJSU 
quarterback
 Matt Veatch 
is a 
good 
passer  due to his mobility. 
Snyder 
said. He 
had  additional 






 what you 
want  in a re-
ceiving cow." 
Snyder said. "They pen-
etrate
 the defense and run 




 for national 
recognition  
Miami's
 not taking Spartans
 for 
granted;  
Hurricanes are expecting a good game 
Ity Robert Louis Stallard 
























 the Baylor 
at national recognition when it trawls to Hear,






 the time 
ranked and undeleated Vniversity 









currently  2-2 and 
coming








Cal may. hut is play
 ing for 
prestige.  
ML11111
 defeated Cal 31-3 earlier dunng 'The 
game






football program. Flesh 







"If we can 




Miami  contest 
over  
help in recruitment and 
in our conli-
a year
 31X1 hall ago. he said 
dence." 










 be suqvised that Miami would 




 said Histoncally  "Vve 




has had an 
impressive
 athletic our 






The Hurricanes 15-11) have won their 




last 12 games Their %inning 
streak  ties 
are 
th)%11  Ott 
San low.- said 







 AsSttl'Iille Athletic Director
 tor 
behind Notre Daines









won  2)4 of 
Miami  "Vv.e anticipate a pi x 
game  














better than a lot ol the
 teams ue've 
and 
%inning streak has
 established the 
played
 this season 
Humcanes 
as
 the college football team 
Miami
 is 
the highest ranked team 
of the
 1980s.





faced. SJSU heal four 
winning
 ratio in the 1980s is second 
t) 
( 'Liu& (Oven 
said only 
to
 Nebraska's 84 I percent t9K- 18) 
For
 SIM. % 
ill 
he its first tnp east 
mark. Its 69-1(1 
reconl









































 alp th, 
deals the
 
.1111  Hill 
anytv

















































less than second in the  
country
 over the ages 
us
 that




The  Hurricanes were And
 when the teams










 the Spartans will try.
 to ram that 
lust 





another last year in their 
31-30  loss to 
Notre Dame. 
Miami has won 
two national cham-
pionships during the decade.
 In 1983. 
they. defeated Nebraska 
31-.30 in the 
Orange 130%1
 to claim their lirst cham-
pionship of . 
It took the 
Hurricanes  just lOur years 






championship Dunng the /Os they have 
achieved








eighth, ninth and 18th twice 
"To play 
in Miami
 is a 
chance
 of 






lifetime."  Rick 
Huck,  SJSU 
defensive







 said Miami is 




greatest team he's ever













the ;yawns will 
begin  their trek 
through  the 
meat
 of the Big West Con-
lefell  schedule. 
Their  fira game 
will  
he against the 
mediocre Long Beach
 
State  49ers 
and
 then they 
will  come 
home to 
face
 New Mexico State at 
Spartan Stadium.
 The match 
























 to go 

















































































Snyder  said. 
Miami's 
Crum, 
a  junior 
linebacker.
 







the Spartan offense. 







 a great job 
at getting to 
the quar-
terback, Crum said. 
"For 















 linemen are 
very 
fast in addition 




 the defense as a 
whole  








a.s taxxl as there is in the 
country," Gilbert said. 
The 
SJSU  offensive linemen 
will  
face the toughest task of their careers. 
"The four defensive players 
up 
front will be the 
key  to the game," 
Crum said. 
One of Crum's 
concerns  is that 
Veatch might try to 
dump off to his run-
ning hacks. Another, is SJS1.1's trap 
play,  where they fake a short pass and 
go up the middle with the fullback. 
Redshin freshman Gino Toretti will 
he making his second start at quar-
terback against the Spartans. 
He 
100k  °Vet' 
fix starter Craig 
Erick-
son two weeks ago 
when 
Erickson  
broke the knuckle on his index finger on 
his throwing hand. 
Although he only played in one 
half. 
Torretta  was 13 for 16 for 239 
yards and
 three touchdowns against 
Cincinatti on 
Saturday.  
Tomtit expects more of a challenge 
with the 
Spartan defense. 
"We don't view 
this game as ea.sy.
 
We have the ability to 
heat them," To-
retti said. "They'll pose 
some
 problems 
with their blitz. They're going
 to blitz a 
lot 
more
 than any team we've faced."
 
Toretti  anticipates that if 
Miami can 
take advantage of the Spartans' single 
coverage  on the blitz with a big play, 
SJSLI will 
switch  to a zone. 
Four different receivers have gone 
over the 100




 Carroll ha.s 
done it twice and is 
the  team's leading 
receiver with 
23 receptions fix 34i 




















 for 126 
yanls  arid 
one  touch 
down. 
Miami  will 
run a one 
back  offense,
 
Torretta  said. 
Fullback Leonard 
Conley is the 
team's !eating rusher with 
333 
yards 



































 and an 
airplane 
(light   
even  
though
 it will 
be




 to Oakland. 
"The 
prim 
called  for 
flying 
the  win-



























 of San Ramon and 
Iknnis Acton 
of Concord won the 
toss
 
Sept. 5, long before 
it was determined 
which teams would play in the series. 
The egg 















with  the 
radio 
station  and the 
team. 
"We are
 going to have a 
limo
 pick 
them up at their 






the first ganie 
between  the A's and 
the 
Giants on 













another  limo 




 will then 
go it) lunch
 and the 
game and





She said the prim includes a stay at 
a hotel "hut 
they


















(AP)   The past two 
de- 
ries 
baseball championship.  
cades have been pretty
 incredible for 
pn)fessitmal 




It has been 
a golden era for sports 
fans 
in the Golden
 State whose 
teams 
have
 won IS world 
champion-























 Super Howl 
football
 victones
 and six 
World  Se -
"I don't








more  than 
just 
an 

































and  the 
NBA. 
"I 
don't  know how
 








































(minimum Course  Guarantee) 
 
















off  our FULL course
 tuition 
When 
you mention the 
Spartan  Daily 
not valid with any other offer 
1-800-544-5332
 






































Offer expires: Nov. 
30,  1989 (sales tax not 
included).  
150  E. 
San  
Carlos  (on 
corner



















































































































































































of lunch or dinner. 








































































































most  said it wa.s ttx)
 early
 to tell if 
the 












queria, said that he wa.s paid for the cost 
it took to put out the large volume of 
fixxi.
 




the Pavilion Shops) paid us for the 
footl," said Flores. "But after the cou-
pons expired. not a lot of business came 
back. I don't think we got what we were 
after.' 
Jennfifer Brasher. an Aviation 
major who works at Waldenbooks in the 
Pavilion Shops, said the coupons were a 
great idea. 
"I think it 
brought  a lot of new busi-
ness to the shops," said Brasher It's 
a much more  crowded place than it vtar. 
before. A lot of my friends went there 
who 






















































































































































































































Ry Robert Louis Mallard 
Daily
 staff writer 
Another chapter in the bicyck ban 
controversy  was written when SJSU stu-
dent Claudia D. Scully was hit by 
a bi-
cyclist on her way to class Thursday. 
Scully, a senior 
majoring
 in natural 
science. suffered a cut 
on her left leg 
and a bruised left knee 
when
 she was hit 
by cyclist Danny Leung. 
"Neither of us 
expected  to fall 
down." Scully said."I didn't even see 
him coming." 
Scully and Leung were
 both travel-
ing northward in front
 of the Old Sci-




 and Wahlquist 
Library, they said. 
Scully was passed 
on the right by 
another 
cyclist. The other cyclist 
was  
not more than 10 feet past her 
before 
















freshman majoring in 
elec-
trical engineering.
 said he was traveling 
at a nonnal speed,
 which he referred to 
as 




 scared but 
seemed  
all right," 
Leung said.  
Onlookers 
helped Scully up and
 a 
University Police 
Ikpartment  office' 
drove her to the 
Student
 Health Center. 
Both students 
involved
 in the acci-
dent opposed 
SJSU's  hike ban. 
"I
 don't think not allowing
 any bi-
cycles
 on campus is the 
way to handle 
the situation.'' she said. 
Scully believes 
that SJSU should 
adopt
 certain areas 
where  bike riders 
can 
dfive similar to the policy 
the Uni-
versity of California at Davis has. 
There should he a speed limit for 
campus  riding, Leung 
said.
 In addition, 
there
 should he lanes 
designated  for bi-
cycle 
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Free Treatment with 
medication  
offered in Stanford Medical 
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LOCKER ROOM SUPERVISOR super. 
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boy. high school locker 
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Unwanted hair removed forever 
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 ss easily 
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 picking 
up your phone 
del  976-2002 to 
leer sin
 welting meas.. from
 
quality people. or ym can 
word 
your own 
nesse. And with our 
coke mail service. you don't have 
to leave your phone
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Call (408) 968-2523 fon 
free details Call today! Someone
 
le welting to rm. 
you! (408) (415) 
9742002 
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at the A S board's Oct II( nicotine 








MIN gall 1 1:%4 IS and the 302
 Salinas 
stu 
dents v. ith their most immediate prob 
lein
 
The lounge will he the site ol a 
Nov 
1 I open -house 
celebration.
 which is 
to 
he attended by SJS11 President (lad Ful-
lerton and the California State Univer-
sity chaixellor The lounge
 need, be 
lurnished lor that 
esent.  Morgan I .1:Wl% 
Said
 




university,  irt baw 
it is now," 
Morgaii-Lewis













SOW furnishings lor 
the esent 




of sources, 1 will make it toad:dile to 
them'. Batt said. 
Morgan-lewis isn't getting her 
hopes up. however 
"Dean Batt said that he would take 
a look into it, but Ron Barrett (Student 
Union
 director)
 says Illia they 
dla1.1 
wally hase anything."
 Morgan -Lewis 
said 
The new MC(' building is currently 
unoccupied, but according to Morgan -
Lew is. students will he moving in for 
classes "any day now." 
The 
anis:anon for 
acquisition  ol the
 
center's  new 
facility







tor the the 
building lease.








 classes in 







build He had short. curly 
black hair 
and was 
weanng  a black leather jacket. 
Maloney 
said that both suspects 
were wearing
 red bandanas around their 
necks.
 
The UPD is investtgating the inci-
dent. and 
"officers
 are on alen.  Malo-
ney 
said. 
UPD  was expected to have a 
composite  sketch  of the suspects circu-
lating 
around !Ls,. campus today. 
While it is uncenain how
 the sus-
pects entered the building. Ruth Halter. 
library director, said that the stairwell 
door) are locked at all tunes and that Se-
lla-IR 11IN recently' been increased 




 in the new building 
w ill lie 




 governor's allocation. 
Morgan -Lewis' request for a return
 
oi 




with  reserved support
 from 
Batt and other hoard members 
She based 
her  argument on the fact 
that Salinas students pay
 the same 
amount  of Student
 Union fees ($71 per 
semester) 
as SJSU students and are 
granted the same access to 
union  facili 
ties, including the Student
 Union Recre-











use  them. she 
said.  
"They have
 a case." said Batt, "If 




something  in return. And 1 will 
help theni out in 
the  shon tem." 
David 
Keip.  Salinas student body 
treasurer, said he believes SUBOD is 
behind them 
"My sense is that there is a lot of 
support 
for our right to have the 
'minty,"
 Keip said. 
Keip said he understands that MCI' 
students' request could create problems 
because the SUB01) budget wa.s 
pre-
pared last May anti is alreiuly in effect. 
But he said that 
his  cause is deserving. 
Batt said that there are a lot of de-
tails that the board needs to investigate 
heliwe handing over the funds. 
"They need more than furniture. 
and we need 
to take a broad look." Batt 
said.  
Morgan -Lewis said she will reserve 
judgment on the 
situation
 until the hoard 
gives her a final decision. 
"I just don't know. I don't want to 
be naively optimistic.' 






 the electronic 
charge in 
hooks as 
students  exit the 
building.  Hui 
the 
dectectors  could not have 
sensed  the 
suspects' gun 
and  knife if they had 
passed
 through it, 
Hefter  said. 
"There could 
have
 been an awfully 
lot 
more people in 
that stairwell," 
Halter  said. "l'he whole 

















said  that 





 on campus 
buildings. 
"It  happens 
on






















 killed and 
kidnapped by 
drug traffickers or 
leltist 
guemllas  in Colombia




 I Colombian 
puhlisher  told 
a meeting

































 in a 
country
 where 





 and a 





















In int the 





 are attend 
mg the 
IAPA's  45111 general
 assembly 
in this northern
 industrial cos 
Jorge
 Ilernatakz  of the
 















 JI a seminar




'We're  seared 
to 







Reporters tor El (olombiano have 
Nwn killed and bombs have been litund 
in the 11CM %paper.% 
offices
 
After the Colombian governinent 
declared war  on the country., 
cikaine 
barons in 











said that. as a result. the 
Co 
tomtit:in  press omits
 the 
names  of 
Ridges  and magistrates
 that handle nar-











 journalists, newspaper 
stones 
aNtut
 drug traffickers do not 


































1279 - 1111% hardwixrd 
double  










 standard futon A 




























































staff  that can help 
you  ( hoose
 the 
right 
bed,  with or 
the  
without water 







 there's bed 











INA 'um 1.4.. Aso. 





Swaim  Cies. 
















M -F 10-8 
 SAT 10-68 SUN 11-5 
ELI 
=E -3(s2 























can't  put the 















business  affairs, 
assured
 the hoard that
 it 
would not he hiking 
on
 any new debt. 







 clarified the 
matter
 and seemed 
to 
clear up the 
directors..
 confusion. 








money  the 
snecial  alloca-
tions fund has 
been
 set. Lenart said. 
"I
 would have let you 















"We explored our 
prejudices and 
biases.''
 he said. 
Doris, 
another
 student. who 
asked  
that her 
last name not be 
used. said: 
Fhe class opened the door
 t() human 
sexuality
 and how normal
 and natural 
and basic it 
is in lik." 
Along 
with  role playing,








folks, people in 
wheelchairs,  
and  gay and lesbians."




















 it was 
not clear how
 he ar-
nvetl at the figures.







fund?"  asked 
Patrice Fuse-
nig, 
A.S.  controlkr 


















 see the 
need for a 
general 









Lenart  had 
prepaird  
proposal  for 












proposal  never 
came









 it, he said 





















used to be a reg-
ular class at SJSU. offered by the 
School (il' Social Work, Sanchez said. 
"When I taught the class. people at-
tended on Friday 
afternoons,"  she
 said 
jokingly. referring to students' pn)pen-
sity for 
missing







through Continuing Education fix. eight 
years. She is also a professional coun-
selor that has
 written two books  
"Lets Talk About Sex"
 and "Overeat-




sionals course will be offered
 again. 






 low points 




World  Senes cities 
boast  some of 
the most spectacular views in 
Northern 
Caliliwnia. hut there won't
 he many 
lovely vi ;as for 
fans
 commuting be-
tween the ballparks. 
The hest pan 
of





Hndge.  is a 
knockout - - 
the sight of the Golden 
Gate. Alcatraz 
and San Francisco's 
Telegraph Hill !tasking west and the 
Oakland hills looking ea.st. 
But the rest 
of the mute between 
Candlestick Park and the Oakland
 Col-
iseum is generally
 so dull that motorists 
might he tempted to pull over for a nap. 
Consider the high points 
Heading  west from the Coliseum 
along the notoriously crowded and 
truck -packed Nimitz Freeway. one ot 
the first sights is a castle -like "fun cen-
ter" featunng a 
batting  cage and the 
miniature  race track where  A's slugger 
Jose Canseco filmed the television com-
mercial for his much-discussed (XX) tele-
phone 
recording. 
Continuing the trek past the Col-
iseum towards the Bay Bridge. drivers 
see dozens of billboards. storage com-
panies. high-nse office buildings. Bu-
colic green hills, disappearing under 
housing developments, are on the ugh! 
and tranquil San Francisco Bay. is on the 
left. 
Among the landmarks along the 
way:  an American Can Company build-
ing: an abandoned natural gas tank 
painted A's green; a pumpkin
 patch; 
one of the 
area's kw remaining 
drive-in  
theaters: and some 
drydocks
 fix marine 
repairs.
 
As the drive 
inches along, the free-
way crosses a small waterway that later 
enters Lake Merritt  one of the few 
salt -water municipal park lakes, out-
lined at night by a string of 5,01K) lights. 
Day or night. drivers can 
easily  six)! 
the tower that's home to The (Oakland) 
Tribune. the city's daily newspaper. 
Nearby. is the sedate, green-nxifed. 
white county counhouse. On the Bay 
side is a string of boat sales offices, witl-
shiny new boats gleaming in the sun. 
The port of Oakland. its ships. load-
ing containers and other gear are visible 
on the approach to the hndge. which 
can he cloaked in fog even near noon on 
a typical autumn day. 
Then. it's time to fork over a dollar 
to dnve across the Bay Flridge, an eight -
mile -long span connecting the two cit-
ies. Cruising past the metenng lights on 
the bridge. dnvers  or more likely. 
their passengers can admire the titles 








 City Jail 
to 






 gone home 










































41 copies in 
our self 
serve  area 
from the 
hours  of 6 00 
p m to 8.00 
p m 
8 1/2
 x 11 and 
8 1/2 x 
14




Join  us at 
one




































 lor the 
year  
Then the 
A S controller meets with 
the club to discuss its 


















 the group 
ap-
pears befitre
 the special 
allikations  com-
mittee and 


















committee  may approve fund-
ing requests 
Mr
 $500 or less by a two-
thirds 
vote.  If the amount recommended 
is 
more  than S.500. then the organization  
must
 attend the next A.S. board meet-
ing to receive appnwal. 
Many times the 
amount of money 
requested
 is decreased 
by the committee 
because
 the budget is 
limited, Fusenig 
said.  If the 
committee
 believes there 
are 
additional ways 









may  also be 
lowered. he 
said.  
The committee faces the problem of 
running out of funds before 
all  requests 
are made because it doesn't know
 how 




members  need to know 
how
 many



















































 to he 
paid back































































































sentesters  ago 









 last Monday. 
Kaydon
 Coburn, 

















mittee  ISHACI 
has
 alm) asked for 
funds 
in 
the past and came
 before the 
commit-
tee once again last week. 
"It's  not a bad 
experience . . . if 
you feel 
strongly  about it and 
believe
 in 
your program," said Raja 
Fattaleh, trea-











  President 
Bush's 






was a graveyard 
for air pollution 
legis-
lation. but the 






 a day of political 
triumph and 
confusion
 fiir the Bush leg-
islation, which was 
approved in m(xl-
ified form by 





Except fiw an 
acid rain hill passed 
by 




over clean air mea-
sures for a decade 
while  its two most 
powerful 
members





 subcommittee Chairman 
Henry A. Waxman.
 D -Calif., champion 
(it 
strict controls 
on autos and  
industry,  
and Rep. John 
I). Dingell. D -Mich.,
 a 
friend of 
the auto industry. 
reached  a 
historic agreement
 on auto emissions
 
that ensured 
action on the legislation. 
The hill intended
 to ckar the skies 
of 
urban smog, acid 
rain and toxic 
chemicals by 
the end of the 
century
 
moves on to the 
full
 Energy and Com-
merce Committee - - 
possibly  stopping 
first at another 
subcommittee  fix a de-
bate  on acid rain. 
But just before 
the subcommittee 
vote  Wednesday, the 
panel was thrown 
into 








 plan for some 
car. to run (m 
ckaner burning 
fuels  than 
gasoline. 
The Bush clean fuels language wa.s 
weakened by a 12-10 vote, with the 
hill's chief sponsors arid most panel Re-
publicans suprErting the change hacked 
by the oil and auto industries. 
Rep. Norman Lent, R-N.Y., said 
White House Chief of Staff John Sun-
unu expressed the administration's neu-
trality on the clean fuels amendment. 
which eliminated Bush's requirement 
that 
automakers build a million cars a 
year to run on alternative fuels. 
Lent and Dingell, the chief co-spon-
sors, hacked
 the change which envinm-
mentalists 




 he, ttx), vas 





Willian)  Reilly. According to Wax-
man. Reilly urged rejection of the 
amendment.
 
"I don't know where
 the adminis-
tration is and it may 
he all over the lot 
on both sides," 
Waxman  said. "Ii 











the  vote. 
"We 
support  the 
president's  















 language, and 
suggested  
changes 
m the amendinent to that end. 
Lent never mentioned such changes dur-

















 Intel 80286-12 microprocessor
 running at 6/12 MHZ 
 Zero 
wait  state with Phoenix BIOS 
 640 KB RAM module on 
board  expandable to 8 MB 
 One 5.25" - 1.2 MB diskette drive (Japan brand) 
 One 3.5- - 1.44 MB diskette drive (Japan brand) 
 1:1 interleave hard disk contrcrer with dual diskette controller 
 
I/0  plus card (one parallel, two serial, and one game ports) 
 Enhanced 
101 -keys click Keyboard 
 200 W power supply 
 6 industry standard expansion slots 
 UNIX, XENIX, OS/2, and DOS compatible 
 One year warranty 
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